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Who knew that a career in dentistry would be like pulling teeth?
Dealing with cut-throat con-men and crazies who’d spent time in the clink: the world
of dentistry was not quite what Luke had expected – and, on top of everything else,
there were the patients to contend with too …
Newly-qualified Luke was naïve. He’d thought dental practices were staffed by professional,
caring people. He’d no idea he’d chosen a career in such a ruthless business where compassion
is as rare as hens’ teeth. Luke needed to wise up – and pretty damn quick! His ability to drill a
tooth would count for nothing unless he started to bend the rules himself.
While Luke is reeling from the shocking realities of working in an NHS dental practice, things go
from bad to worse when Jack, his alcoholic dental partner, hires a non-English speaking receptionist because of
her massive breasts.
As the practice collapse into chaos and is threatened with closure, desperate measures are needed. Luke hits
upon a plan to pay out-of-work actors to pretend to be patients in the hope of fooling the government inspectors.
What could possibly go wrong ….?

Based on true accounts from inside real-life dental practices, comedian Michael Hackett’s first novel is
shocking, entertaining and very, very funny.
About the author: Michael Hackett – former dentist, giant-misfit and stand-up comedian
Michael is the very tall (6’7’’/2m) Manchester-born, stand-up comedian who performs across
the UK, Europe and Australasia. Prior to his stand-up career, Michael used to pull teeth for a
living before training as a clown and working as a circus trapeze artiste – until his trapeze
partner mistakenly grabbed and swung from Michael’s left testicle mid-manoeuvre. Recovering
from the accident, Michael finally picked up the mic and became a stand-up comedian. Since
then he has performed on The Edinburgh Fringe, comedy festivals in the UK, Australia, New
Zealand, Germany and at numerous gigs in the UK and abroad. He hosted the UK’s sellout
Octoberfest for an audience of 2,500 and will be appearing in the 2018 Brighton Festival Fringe
and Edinburgh Festival Fringe. More info: MichaelHackettComedy.com
Media opportunities: Extracts/serialisation. The author is available for interviews.
Local UK interest: The author is from Manchester and lives in Brighton
See Michael Hackett live on stage at:
• The Brighton Festival Fringe (May 2018) • The Edinburgh Festival Fringe (August 2018).
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